2018 Ozark Empire Fair Leadline Results

Pee wee—7 Total Entries

Junior age 8-11 Class A age 8

1st Isabella Donelson—Walnut Grove, Mo.
2nd Kinley Wilson—Morrisville, Mo.
3rd Mady Martin—Willard, Mo.

Junior Intermediate Class B ages 9-10

1st Faith Calvin—Golden City, Mo.
2nd Macy Martin—Willard, Mo.
3rd Kristen Keck—Niangua, Mo.

Senior age 17-22 none

Marilyn Powell Traveling Award: Macy Martin

2018 Leadline Sponsors

Crescent Feed Mill, Zahn Family Feeds
Greenlawn Funeral Homes Ben Buckner & Family
Ray-Kay farms Ali U’s